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0 We are requested to state that the
Rev. Mr. TRnDEa, of Thibodaux, has been
obliged to postpone his visit to Houma.
until Sunday the 18th inst., when he will
officiate in divine service at the usual hour
and place.

0:The Fifth Judicial District Court
convenes in this parish on the 19th inst.,
Hon. Judge Cole presiding.

O:rA Barber Shop has recently been
ostablished in Houma. Houses being non-.
cematibus in this place, our friend of the
lather and strop was content to locate in the
porch of the Jail, where he is now ready
to wait upon all who may call on him.

St. Charles Erchange.-T-his magni.
fcent establishment lately erected by
Messrs. Gautreau & Boudreau, is now in
full blast. It has thrown Strasbourg into
the shade, and appears to be quite a favor-
lte place of resort. Admirers of superb
lenonades, cherry coblers, mint juleps, ac.
companied with straws, &c., will always
Sad themselves at home in this house.

By reference to another column it will
be seen that a grand ball is to be given by
P. Iagarde, Jr., in the New Saloon, after
which he intends to commence a dancing
school.

** Ii H. STEVEN, the great ship
builderand millionare died at his residence
as Hoboken, a few days since. He was
a bachelor, and his immense fortune goes
to his brothers, who are already worth
$8,000,000. The luck of this world is
very unequally divided.

(:rPorter Bush, who was imprisoned
in this place a few days ago, broke jail on
Tuesday night last and vamossed. A posse
was immediately deputed by the Sheriff to
scare up the scapegoat.

*** The day is not far distant when tray.
bling facilities and commuicationwith the

remotest part of this State, will be nar-
rowed down to four or five hours travel
by Railroeds; for, as the old darkey says,
"You git in one ob dese Smoke Wagons,
an' you be dar now." The following we
tabs fam the Plaquemine Sentinel:

Raluread to D sludsenville.
We learn there is some excitement

among the planters along the route, res.
pecting the organizing of a company and
the building of a Railroad from this place
to Donaldsenville, to connect with the
Deadsadonvilbl and Opelousas Railroad,
use Thibodaux. A charter has already
been obtained for the Donaldsonville and
Thibodair road, and there is no doubt of
its early completion. The line that the
rd woud would take from this place to Don.
aidonville would not exceed twenty miles
iextet, as we learn; and there is one
thing certain, that there is not greater
wealth i the State within that distance,
noar section where the stock could be
quer obtained, nor a road that would pay
quicker and better. Get it in operation,
byall meams.

The stock for such a road could be ob.
tamed without dificulty. It would be the
interest of every planter to lend a helping
hinto such aente~r ise. With such a

veeQw aouid reach New Orleans from
bi gle•tIn bor orNe hours. Now is

the l O s'ie our Railroad Tax,"
we are ever ttovb the bent of it. We
w •ave n p o this subject soon.

.lo ita i4, is worth 2a per
i sel •nR ALl to8 i Tae,, uad i aome

p~si that region it em.ot be obtain-
eatd4all.

SIt i stated, and is doubtless.trm,
t on. asa lin Philadelphia hd a

million .of dollars of the Texas boonh,
soosato be p -rhih=h he bought from the
Wid Stale D Bank, at the rate of oteen
•mat 6may. dollar. This fortmnate indi
vihill bolgstothatelasi who were most
lsa 'aion thre prservationa the

I:' Horace Manu has1 proved tiltaoeatabl te stir I as
mu ,~bsg .,s.b. L,_.ri Psis
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The Counsequencesa.

Will any one of our Black Republican
friends tell us, says the N. Y. Day Book,
what eflect, either for or against the nor.
thern states, the admission of Kansas as
a slave state will have? Will it add to
or diminish the influence of what they call
" freedom" in the United States ?

Did the admission of Missouri, as a slave
state, have any effect, one way or the
other, upon the "cause of freedom?"
Did the admission of California as a free
state help our northern freesoilers any or
advance their cause or power one iota?

Did the annexation of Texas hurt them or
injure the North? We call upon the
Utica Herald to point out the advantages
the North derived from the admission of
California as a free state, and the disad-
vantages it suffered by the annexation of
Texas. When a party is laboring to ob-
tain an end, its organs ought certainly to
be able to point to the benefits the country
will derive from their success and the
evil consequences of their failure. We
know that the republicans assert that
their success will be very beneficial; but
assertions are not necessarily facts, and
we would rather see some of the probable
benefits pointed out, than to take their pre.
dictions. Old fogies predicted ruin, and
dissolution, and all sorts of evils if Texas
were annexed, but none of the evils have
yet been witnessed. The freesoilers and
abolitionists were in ectacies when Cali-.
fornia was admitted as a free state, and
talked largely about the triumph of free.
dom; but we see her senators and repre.
sentatives all voting with slaveholders just
as they would if she was not a free state.
Where is the benefit and where is the
harm ? For the life of us we cannot see
that freedom has accomplished anything
more than to prevent the South from en.
joying the same rights in the territory, won
by their blood and bought with their
treasure, that the North have. They are
denied the privilege of going into Cali.
fornia with their constitution-recognized
property. Yet we are told daily that they
are aggressive!

Now, suppose that Kansas should hap.
pea to get into the Union as a slave State
what then? Think, Mr. Republican just
reflect a while and think, what' then ?
Why Beecher and Greely and a few others
would howl and mourn and lament over
the down-fall of freedom," but what earth.
ly effect can you conceive such a result
would have upon the welfare or happiness
or prospects of one single northern human
being? Stretch your imagination to the
utmost, and you cannot conveive of any
possible effect whatever. The falling of
a sparrow to the ground would affect the
northern States just as much as the recog.
nition of Africa slavery by the constitution
of Kansas. She would be just such a
State as Connecticut was when old Jona.-
than Edwards preached and wrote theolo.
gy there ; when old Doctor Beecher was
educated; when Yale College was found-
ed ; when Whiting, and Dwight, and Doc-
tor Strong were educated. Just such a
State as New York was when Robert

ukoen, and De Witt Clinton, and Jay,
Hamilton, and a thousand other distin.
guished men were educated and had con-
trol of her government. Just such a
State as New Jersy was when Princeton
College was founded; when President
Edwards was educated; when her Boudi.

ots, and Dickinson, Hornblowers, &ce.,
were educated. Just such a State as
ChiefJustices Marshall and Taney, Sena.
tore Clay, Caiheun, Benton, Langdon
Cheeves, MeDuffie, Buchanan, Clayton,
Morehead, Crittenden, Hayne, and such
statesmen as Washington, Jefferson, Jack-
mson, Madison, William Wirt, Patrick Hen.

ry and Crawford were born and educated
in. Gentlemen, is it worth your while
to join Beecher, Seward, Greeley, Dana,
Tapan Garrison, Abby Kelly, Wright,
Booth, and all the other fanatics, vaga.
bonds and may heads, and spend your
time and money to prvent Kansas from
becoming such states as were and are
thoii that produced these great men, the
glory and honor and pride of our country?

Or The advertising columns of the
London Trims are estimated to yield thL
establishment the enounous sum of3e000.
000 Per • snan. ,Ose Arm alone pays the
Ri a high as $150,00oo a year for ad.

S and there am several business
e ta thapt aat $.50,000 a

year for adertiingalone.
---,--1 f

.3I No Weondw the Richmond SunAnaM .. Tb. dkitor lately received, as1ees1 a xw battle. of brandy and two
gdi pami m ow week.

We went last evening, says the N. 0.
Picayune of the 5th inst., to the great meet-
ing at the St. Louis Hotel, to hear Mr.
Soul6's views on affairs in Central Amer-
ica. It was a great gathering for an im-
promptu affair, intended to be informal, but
converted by popular enthusiasm into a
grand demonstration. Every appeal for
the gallant men now struggling in Nicar.
agua in the cause of American progress,
was responded to with vehement applause;
and the temper of our people was clearly
manifested to be unmistakably in favor of
sustaining them by liberal contributions of
money and direct support of men and arms.

Indeed the current of public feeling is
running irresistibly with the universal con-
viction that it is also the duty and the pol-
icy of the people of this country to aid in
the spread of American principles in the
Central States, and to defend and support
the American influences, where they have
established themselves lawfully, against
the hostile combinations which threaten to
extirpate them by force. There is a Gov.
ernment in Nicaragua which was peace.
fully under the control of our own brethren
-men of the same blood and trainingwith
ourselves who, having been called in by a
divided people, had succeeded in creating
order out of chaos, and establishing an a.u-
thority with which the people were con-
tented, and which promised themn the bles-
sings of peace, political and social im.
provement, and solid prosperity. They
were a Government de facto, without an
avowed opposition within the country.-
There is no pretence that there was a state
of war existing with -any Government
whatever, when the new Republic asked
to be recognized as a State in fact, and to
enjoy, in its relations with our people and
Government, the simple rights which are
conceded to every organised self-existent
community which is at peace with its neigh.
bors. A mistaken policy at Washington
rejected this claim, and outlawed the young
republic at once by rejecting all official
intercourse, and by applying to its agents,
and its efforts at strengthening its position,
by volunteer aid from this country, themost rigid of the rules by which the seve-
rest customs of warfare have attempted to
-uard the rights of bellierents.

Nicaragua, at peace, was treated as if
she were the object of terror and aversion
-as if the first duty of the United States
were to bind her so as to make her a help-
less prey to the first invader, and as if, to
crush out the first sparks ofAmerican spirit
which had taken hold of a Spanish Ameri-
can State, and begun to awaken it with a
vital and regenerating glow, were the mis-
sion of the great North American Repub-
lic. This is a great wrong, for which the
people of this country owe reparation to
the Nicaraguan Republic, which is now
exposed to the assaults of deadly enemies,
whom our unfriendliness has encouraged
to the attack, and our hostile measures
have invested with dangerous advantages,
to be used to the peril of our own friends.
The fury that has been kindled in the sur-
rounding States against Nicaragua is the
expression of their hatred of the American
name and race, and the war they have de.
clared is openly proclaimed to be for the
purpose of driving the American influence
entirely out of the Isthmus ; and the license
with which it is avowed takes its courage
from the fact that the American Cabinet
is the enemy and persecutor of the Ameri-
cans. The public feeling here is rous-
ed to the enormity of this position, and
will soon make itself unders:ood as re-
fnouncing it as unworthy of the spirit of the
age and character of the country. Indi.
cations will soon go forward, too numerous
and emphatic to leave any doubt of the
sentiments of the people themselves, and
exposing the lamentable delusion that
there is any sympathy here with the inva.
ders of Nicaragua, or those who have
misused and maligned her liberators and
her rights. She needs help-we owe it
to her in reparation of injuries to which
we have never consented, in justice to a
band of gallant men, struggling in a good
cause, in support of doctrines and meas-
ures with which our best and permanent
interests are deeply and vitally identified,
aBd in homage to the principles to which
we are pledged by the history and the ge-
nis of our own institutions, and which are
the only surety of their durability among
ourselves.

Opinion of Schleasinger in New York.
-The alleged cowardice of Col. Schless.
inger, says the N. Y. Express, will be ex.
traordinary news to the friends ofthe Col.
onel in this country, who have all along
looked upon him as one of the bravest of
the brave. Schlessinger, it is pretty cer-
tain, at all events, fought like a lion in Hun-
gary, against the Austrians-add his sub.
sequenit career in Cuba, under the fillibus-
ter General Lopez-was such as to add
new lustre to his name, as a man of cour-
age. His alleged pusillanimity in Costa

Rica, therefore, is so entirely inconsistentwith his previous conduct, that it needs
further explanation, in order to understand
it, and in due time, no doubt, this will be

forthcomning.

(' A bell-boat has been anchored of
the entrance of the South-weet-Pass, Mis-
sissippi river, one aile outside the bar,'in
tsn fthems water.

From Central America.

NEw Yoax, April 30, P. x.-The
steamship Orizaba has just got in from
Greytown.

The Battle.

She brings news confirmatory of the re-
ported defeat ofthe Costa Ricans by Walk-
er, but adds that he was compelled to
evacuate the ground, from want of ammu-
nition. The battle lasted eigteen hours. It
was a spirited engagement-the loss being
600 Costa Ricans, and only 30 of Walk-
er's men, among whom were some of the
bravest of the brave.

Americans to be killed.-The Transit
route was in possession of the Costa Rica
troops, who had orders to kill every Amer-
ican they could, regardless of age or sex.

Walker s Movements.

Walker was at the head of one thou-
sand Americans and eight hundred native
troops, with which he intended to attack
the enemy at Virgin Bay, on the 26th.

Blockade or Greytown.

San Juan (or Greytown) was blockaded
by a British frigate, and many homeward.
bound passengers for the Orizaba were
compelled to return.

Escape of Schlessinger.

The traitor Sclessinger had succeeded
in escaping from Walker's party who had
him in charge, and joined the enemy.

British aid to Costa Rica.

The Orizaba brings intelligence that the
British government has tendered to the
Costa Ricans two thousand stand of arms.

Farther by the Persij.

War Between Austria and Italy.

NEw Yonx, April 30.-Advices from
Italy by the Persia state that Austria and
Piedmont are virtually at war, though the
armies of the two countries are not actu-
ally face to face. Austria is sending large
bodies of troops to Lombardy, and increas.
ing her garrisons there. Her policy is to
foment a difference-of which the seeds
are sown-between England and France
on the Italian question, and for this pur-
pose she is endeavoring to evade actual
hostilities with Piedmont.

O{Kr Through the politeness of a friend
we have been forwarded the following re-
turns of the election held in Thibodaux on
Monday last for municipal officers, by
which it will be seen that the entire Citi-
zens' or "anti-Humbug" ticket prevailed.
Jona leads the van with a respectable ma.
jority. This election is auspicious, and no
no doubt Jona will magnify it into unmis-
takable signs of the return of the "sober
second thought," and the "good old days of
Adam and Eve."

For M1aor-J. C. White, 94
" " V. D. Terrebonne, 70

For Aldermen,
P. H. Gary, 93 J. A. Scuddy, 77
J. F. Thomposon, 91 Jno. Larkin, 76
L. Boudreaux, 90 T. Riviere, 76
3. C. Ragan, 89 J. Robichaux, 74
.f W. Tabor, 89 Z. Guillot, 74

J. Rossi, 89 A. Perron, 73
For &cool Directors,

L. Daunis, 89 A. Beatty, 78
B. F. Holden, 87 J.K. Gourdain,77
T. Harang, 87 J. J. Roman, 75

Tax for Bridge.
For Tax, 143
Against, 14-139

Richmond.-The Sun says that "On
Wednesday last more than two hundred
bales of cotton, were brought into Rich.
mond, on wagons. From the dawn of
morning until the approach of night, the
Railroad ferry is constantly engaged in the
crossing of freight from either bank ofthe
river. It is now very evident, that the
single boat now in service, though a large
one, is inadequate to meet the constantly
increasing demands of trade."

City Debt.-The city of New York
owes $14,000,000, Philadelphia $10,000,
New Orleans 88,000,000, Boston $7,000,.
000, Baltimore $5,000,000, Cincinnati
over $2,000,000, St. Louis over $2,000,.
000, Portland, Me., over $2,000,000, Mo.
bile $1,500,000, Charlston near $2,000,.
000, and an Francisco $1,500,000.

How the Pesce was Siged,-The EBm-
press Eugenie having expressed a wishto
preserve the pen with which the peace
was signed, the gallant diplomats made
use of one plucked from the wing of a live
eagle, and the relic is now in her posses.
sion, ornamented with gold and diamonds.
In addition to signing the principal docu-
ments, each of th% plenipotentiaries had to
put his name to eighty-six separate para-
graphs. The treaty might have been sign.
ad on the 29th ult, but Louis Napoleon,
who affects the Napoleonic fondness for
anniversaries, desired that the ceremony
should be deferred until the 30th of March,
the day on which the Allies entered Paris
in 1814.

(Or There is a young lady in Nashua,
N. H., who makes nothing of walking six-
teen miles befor b reakst. Of course
she is ruddy, attractive and hearty.

Sr" I stand upon the stump of fieedom
eried a stump orator. "Of said a shoe-
maker, you stand in a pair of boots that
you have never paid for."

SPECIAL C

The Public are respectnfrey inviad U to bten at GAUTKEAU & Cos NEW SaLOOxE
TueihTlay Eveming the lta

- P. LAGAg,
& Jr.

On thel6th inst. Mr. LAGARDE 1•gp
A Dancing School

in Houma, and hops that all who wish totiful and graceful art of Terpsic., wi- bt
No pains will be spared on his part t
structive a well as amusing.

j Frederick has sagi r ed Lbringing with him another new lt of a
Swumer CLOTHING, ofErVK YVAS %I
he invites his friends to cal raond ad eangm
her thta Ball is to come offanet wna-thi
the "Captam's Obie," and let himn beyn
and give you a fit Y-o will be proud of

Cheap Dry Goofs gy

I Citizens of Hoam and rim ,
of Summer Dry Goods at •I"  , ,C
offered for sale, at ASTONISHIN6G O -
Tin Shop of Berger's old store, by

T. M. LOEVENM ft, atb
. S.-Thoe r ishing to ebresa thy

call soon or It will be too Iate. 7"

A Perfnmme Breat
SWhat lady or gentleman would Ytsau

curse of a disagreeable breath when by sieid h
of a Thoasand Flowerasr as a •'•ut4 i
not only render it sweet but leave e o bteeth . d
baster? Many persons do not know their••o

s

and the subject is so delicate Eir frieui wi.y
tion it. Pour a single drop of the "Ba, ea powu.l
brush and wash the teeth night and momal. Ayrot
bottle will last a year.

A Beautiful Complexion mayemuilylktf
by using the "'BALx or . Tnorases Fhowwasw
remove tan, pimples, and freckles from the skla, LI
of a soft and roeeate hue. Wet a towel, peea man
three drops, and wash the face night and muz a.Shaving Made Easy.-Wet your aluh
in either warm or cold water, pouear oas two or thic-
of "BALx or a Taousasa Fomwas," rob the ben W
and it will make a beautiful soft lather, uchh
the operation of shaving. Price only My ~cse

For sale at the HOUMA DRUt G E!

F PHALON'S Papia LUa w ro
Beauttlesr-inf•iube as a preservative al
complexion, and ass means of eradicatin or
lea, tan, pimples, chapped hands, I~p and a; ia,
sunburn, scalds, burns, etc., and all diaseases
to the skin. Manufactured by L PBALON,p M
Broadway, New York-and for sale at the

mh-7] iOUMA r&T iM R

New Advertisemm•
ccession of ALEXANDER DMAGL, deeli

STATE OF LOUISIANA--PAlKIj
OP TERREBONNE.

Wmasas: JESEPH AYCOCK, of thePhbhbd.
bone, has made application to the Clerk at adl
pealg to be appointed Almiaistratar ef mid t..Therefore,allpersons are hereby wars-,aa.n a eA1e their olcetioas, if any they have, I*the aid ttion, with the Clerk of said Court at hisleds beaeof Ronm. in ten days after the Irst pIlem&a bm(or the said application wil be onarhmed aid gi b
due course of Law.

Witness my hand and the sealRof a ml a
hhi day of Mai. yS16.

H. Ni WUEt , a u.fWih DlitrBL t Ct, T atI

Sucees•on de ALEXANDER DAILL
T•A T DE LA LOUIS[ANE---Cl t

Cinqauieme District. Paroise de Tensmae
Attendu: Que JOSEPH AYCOCK, dehPtLush

reboune, a fait son appltcati an Greder de lirh
demandant puar etre nomm6e Adminhtaai .bIa
Succesaion-

En cons6quenoe, touts les psin a i m p5avoirdee objections & Ia dite demand. sat
presentm noti Is de le d6daire as drvnLdse
Cour a son Bureau dans Ia ville ds Honma,•s iris

ua quniavronw t la premiere publcado dGe cst asd -
is ditu demande sera eccord6e et c~nuedr I •t

TEMOLN ma main e le sceat dub dh
- Se.e Nal, i.

Ssme uk 16m . NEWELL Gadfnl
1-Sc de I Corn du Sene Disarict, Tenba

occeson atof MABIE MAUGUEUIBRIC3AL .

STATE OF LOUISIANA, FIFTlS-
DICIAL DISTRICT CODUR-Parish o1T

Wuams : C. B. Deouz. of said Parish
of said sucessionem, has this day ied with tbhemi
Clerk of said Court, a final ablea of his
of the said saession. praying that the se•
miated--now, therere, all pauems fans•ee
by warned ad notified to file their obed iu '
ave, to the homlogaion ef smid r TS S,
of sid Court at his once in aooums, wlti
after the publication hereof, otherwhe the uaM
illbe hemoigestoad I due eoa•ueo of l

m WITNEs my head su d the ipuloellr
(office tha 8th day om ay., NA M D _

--- 4t] N U E,

amoeuloedcta MAUJE AIGIJiTElcIAm

ETAT DE LA LOUISIANE-CIW
-" de 5mm bbbktrit-Pugm lahebome

ArTuxvu: Que CO. B.eoez de ladiW
mInabuater de Idaeumcaloeua, a SojooeiuIB
rmo du Gremb, de h diao Cour, cn tabiu hJ6w.'
alIOWMUMo deola die meeendon, d.an '

prouve e % hmnoie-En coneequmefo tuI
lnrese mgr pfeveuet met ed dde II

doou4 si elm en ont. a rhomolop du d
acaa dui Or~ rde la ofilt Comr a QPm4 Mo

SM quci omWdvmte M~ pubkti -'Y

de Mai A. D., IU

] B. NEWeLL 1

Fer Sale CheUF,

AHORSE POWER, calculated SorCiI
Mal a mar ukc km I IP

y8 ors~ny

Per Sale,

A~IGHT ONE-HORSE IIAGO
myS weso, u IO6e'. Orini=

For Sale,
SPLENDID LIGHT FASM lY

IAlGE, for one or two bonesr aeo
Northe style. Apply at ROSS

TWO CARTS, sitable eithTr
chess r swcak. Apptly

Dh1O1~Qnit

ALL PERSONS having chiVU"'I
the Egate of W. GIBDS, raqms

thcm at mesc. toc tbeuade.utI -ge4 Yap g
Estate are eqested to ce toforwardSw
clama wnib. nsde whhdtc ftuiatbs t Ot

ooms, ApnrU 6tbA -

mans autwos &TU oGS

ROM14 le le A"&ilam1


